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For Immediate Release  

 

SG Gaming Partners with Paddy Power as Part of Equinox™ Trial 

 

London – January 18, 2018 – Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) 

(the “Company”) today announced that the Company’s UK division, SG Gaming, 

has rolled out its dynamic, new Equinox™ 2.4 terminals across  Paddy Power in a 

30 shop trial.  

 

The Equinox™ 2.4 features three 24” HD screens with silver bezel design, an 

immersive sound system and integrated barcode reader for scanning free bet 

rewards directly from a smartphone. The terminal also offers ‘Privacy Mode’ – a 

unique industry innovation which provides discreet gameplay on the fully 

interactive 15.6” V-Deck+ button panel. 

 

Phil Horne, Chief Executive Officer of SG Gaming UK, said; “We are thrilled that 

Paddy Power is trialing our complete server-based gaming solution along with 

our industry leading gaming content. The superb breadth of specially developed 

content for the Equinox™ terminals will help Paddy Power elevate its omni-

channel offering for its customers and introduce them to our innovative and 

unique privacy enabled content.  

 

“We are excited to be working closely alongside the team at Paddy Power as we 

demonstrate our aptitude as a business through our analytics and superior 

platform capabilities, helping them to maximise revenue potential through our 

complete gaming solution.” 

 

David Newton, Managing Director of Retail, UK & Ireland at Paddy Power said: 

“We are pleased to be trialing with SG Gaming across 30 of our shops. The 

Equinox™ is an exciting new gaming machine and offers a range of innovative 

http://www.scientificgames.com/
http://sg-gaming.com/
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new features such as the new ‘Privacy Mode’. This will provide our customers 

with an exciting new proposition, and we look forward to seeing how these 

machines perform in our 30 trial shops.” 

 

 

ENDS 

 

 

About Scientific Games  

Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is the global leader in 

technology-based gaming systems, table games, table products and instant 

games and a leader in products, services and content for gaming, lottery and 

interactive gaming markets. Scientific Games delivers what customers and 

players value most: trusted security, creative content, operating efficiencies and 

innovative technology. Today, we offer customers a fully integrated portfolio of 

technology platforms, robust systems, engaging content and unrivalled 

professional services. For more information, please 

visit www.scientificgames.com. 

 

About SG Gaming  

SG Gaming is a division of Scientific Games Corporation, consisting of two wholly 

owned subsidiaries - Global Draw Limited and Barcrest Group Limited. SG 

Gaming develops and supplies gaming content, terminals, systems and support 

services to U.K. leisure and entertainment industries including licensed betting 

offices, arcades and bingo clubs. SG Connect is a services division of SG 

Gaming, providing field based service support for all industries for technology 

installation projects. For more information, please visit www.sg-gaming.com and 

www.sgconnect.co.uk  

 

Company Contacts: 

Investor Relations: 

Scientific Games:  Bill Pfund +1 702-532-7663 

Vice President, Investor Relations 

bill.pfund@scientificgames.com 

http://www.scientificgames.com/
http://www.sg-gaming.com/
http://www.sgconnect.co.uk/
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Media Relations: 

Scientific Games:  Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981 

VP, Corporate Communications 

susan.cartwright@scientificgames.com 

Forward-Looking Statements 

In this press release, Scientific Games makes "forward-looking statements" 

within the meaning of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. 

Forward-looking statements can be identified by words such as “will,” “may,” 

and “should.” These statements are based upon management's current 

expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of timing, 

future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these 

forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may 

differ materially from those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of 

risks and uncertainties and other factors, including those factors described in our 

filings with the SEC, including the Company's current reports on Form 8-K, 

quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on Form 10-K filed 

with the SEC on March 3, 2017 (including under the headings "Forward Looking 

Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of 

the date they are made and, except for Scientific Games' ongoing obligations 

under the U.S. federal securities laws, Scientific Games undertakes no obligation 

to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new 

information, future events or otherwise. 
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